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Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Today our service will be led in worship by Veronica
Dyck,  in song by Erna Friesen, Ruth Enns will accompany on the piano, Ike Sawatsky is your usher, and your

two-part bulletin today was created in part by Janice and Evan Kreider.  Later we will hear from J. Evan

Kreider who will continue our summer series on the Parables of Jesus with the eighth in the series - Parables of
the Kingdom II.  Although parents are requested to make their own arrangements for child care during the

service if they feel their children don’t wish to remain in the chapel during the service, we welcome your

suggestions for church-provided care if you feel you child is ready for sitting or instruction from one of our many

angels who are called to care.   Please join us in the lounge after the service for coffee and fellowship.

Last Sunday    On August 17th, 2008, Allan McGee spoke on "Being shocked by Christ." When we catch even a
glimpse of the fullness and completeness of God and/or Christ's Kingdom, we are (should be) truly shocked. The
story in Acts 2 tells of people repenting and believing in ways that were so profound that they and others were
shocked, even receiving the Holy Spirit (an experience previously reserved for prophets). This experience is not
something that is merely 'nice' like the weather, but instead shocks and transforms us. To help us understand this
better, Jesus told a story about a man who unexpectedly discovered buried treasure in a field and risked
everything to obtain it. That experience changed his life and way of living forever, as did the finding and
obtaining the 'pearl of great value' for the unnamed merchant. These life-changing experiences contrast with some
modern ways of thinking about religion which suggest that we only need to act responsibly in society, believe
correctly, and we are considered active members of the Kingdom. Allan concluded by advocating that we submit
to the hard work and discipline of meditation and devotions several times daily, until we too are
shocked/astonished repeatedly by experiencing the fullness of God's Kingdom in our lives. [JEK]

PGIMF News

Upcoming speakers
August 31 Kevin Hiebert Parables IX - Kingdom Parables III
September 7 J. Evan Kreider -
September 14 Ken Friesen Welcome Back BBQ
September 21 Karl Brown PGIMF 22nd anniversary

The Wider Church

MBMSI     Baudouin & Marie-Brigette Nsulunka are missionaries from the MB conference in DR Congo
working to develop a centre for youth in Durban, South Africa. Pray that they would find housing in a safe area
with easy access to public transit and that they would share the love of Jesus with clarity to the refugee
community.

MCC    September 2-7 – MCC Quilt Show and Demonstrations at the Clearbrook Public Library. Come and see
the beautiful quilts that are being prepared for this year’s MCC Festival at the TRADEX. For more information
visit mcc.org/bc/festivals

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your
thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response
time will not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the
time of sharing and prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.
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Place of Refuge   Ed Seel of Culloden MB has committed to overseeing the renovations at the house. His son,
Phil, will be on site looking after things on a day to day basis. The renovation work began Monday August 11th.
Seven to 10 people are needed to assist in stripping out the basement and general clean up in preparation of
install new plumbing and electrical services. Phil Seel will be on site. He will also be in need of some crow bars,
hammers, shovels and brooms. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Henry Schroeder (Place of
Refuge board member) at 604-765-1325.

MCC    Volunteers Needed for Relief Sale Breakfast: The duties include ordering the supplies through our
vendors, organizing the volunteers who will work at the breakfast, including set-up, and overseeing the meal in
coordination with the food coordinators. For more information call Dora Hoeppner at 604-807-8734 or email her
at (redacted)

MC Canada World of Witness    Give thanks for the safe return to South Africa of Dan Nighswander and
Yvonne Snider-Nighswander, Witness workers who spent time in Zimbabwe during the run-off election as
deacons of the Mennonite World Conference Community.  Thank God for the insight they gained as they
supported the local pastors and other individuals they encountered in Bulawayo, and for the hope of peace
inspired by recent negotiations between the government in power and the opposition

MWC    Three visitors from Mennonite World Conference
will be in Vancouver to share news about the Conference
that is happening in Paraguay next year. Pakisa Tsamika
from the Congo, Cynthia Peacock from India, and Bert Lobe
from Canada will be at a potluck dinner at FUMC on
September 24th at 6:30 pm to share their report respond to
questions.  All welcome.

Pacific Theatre's Celebrates its 25th Anniversary Season
with a prodigious offering of plays this October in the
incomparable theatre space in the Chalmers Heritage Building, as it celebrates a quarter-century of artistic
friendships, of stories that become part of our lives - life-filled, life-affirming, sometimes life-changing. The
2008-09 season includes:
• Mourning Dove, by Emil Sher
• Jesus, my boy, by John Dowie
• Holy Mo, by Lucia Frangione
• A Time to Dance, by Libby Skala
• You Still Can’t, by Ron Reed
• And the ever-popular CHRISTMAS PRESENCE AT PACIFIC THEATRE December 14-16 including

the Nelson Boschman Trio and Spencer Capier - this is the show that started it all.
2008-2009 Season subscriptions on sale now from $61-$175.  Subscribe now before September 2nd and save an
additional 5%.  Single tickets go on sale September 2nd and range from $17-$34. Call Pacific Theatre at
604.731.5518 or visit www.pacifictheatre.org  for more information.

Humour corner

How dry is it? It's so dry that the Baptists are
starting to baptize by sprinkling, the
Methodists are using wet-wipes, the
Presbyterians are giving out rain-checks, and
the Episcopalians, Catholics, and Lutherans
are praying for the wine to turn back into


